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EDITORIAL

lhatever we considered ourselves t-o be before the 1977 Annual General

_

Meeting and Conference, there is no deubt now that we are
' 'a POLITICAL
PARTY, with all that that means in the world about us
Our aim new is to seek political power — however daunting_ that may'seemI ;

at this moment a in order-to implement the measures that so believe are

needed to provide a better, saneré safer and happier' life ' for the people ' I

of this country

'

I hope - if I may be permitted, just this once., to depart from the
editorial 'ne.*-m that in some small- measure I can help to forther these
aims through theme.dium of this Newsletter _
P1ease - everyone w contact me with news and views - the more up to da.te

the better

I shall. publish (as far as possible) all non-libellous,

our Party that is srittenIIin
non—pornographic materiel relevant
to
.
understandable English
Peace go with you
Hooard S Hoptrough

5 Herrab Terrace
.Penzance, Cornwall
I(Te12 Penzanoe 4880)
600% EARTH
This meaty and excellent conservation _newspaper comes to you as usual
with this Newsletter; despite its quality, however, it is struggling
'

to keep its financial head above the creditor's eater (hum I)

It is.

about the only outlet publiclyfor the kind of nose that we, as

.

Ecology Party members, are inteIrested in, and it has been instrumental.
Please do all you can to
in bringin5 us many members in recent mont be
in shat so are
interested
friends
your
to
all
recommend it
support it
—
not
interestedl)
they
are
if
perhaps,
doing and oonservat—ion (even,

even buy them a subscription paid for out of the enoﬁrmous Christmas
present our one and only Denis Healey is_ providing for us. -

*Good E
arth'.should

not be allowed' to Idle .- PLEASE.HeLP

Seriously,

I

2

-

-

Two FOURTH AHHUAL censorL heroine ion oowrssswos
held at University House, Birminghan'on 24 and 25 September, 1977

Report

Fifty (50) members (those who were thought to have paid their

subscriptions) attended the AGh and Conference, and'elewen (11)

apologies for absence were received (of these, semen were_from Leeds

where the Branch was busy campaigning in support of an.Eco1oay Party,
'

candidate, Peter Lewenz, for a casual vacancy in a local District

Council ward - see Leeds Branch report on page 4) .

-

A lot of solid work was done at the AGE and Conference; which, although
at times obviously tedious, was probably a necessary part of the process
by which the Ecology Party became a fully-fledged political
party
The
_

following is some detail of the work.done:

Financial report

-This was not ready, but it was reported that in due
course it would he submitted by Grin Rushworth for

publication in the Newsletter

The question.of NEG expenses was

“drained, and there-was general support for the View of the majority of'

the NEC that they should be-paid_'.

‘Hationa1‘-Partr
'

There was sonera1.agreement that the Party must act
nationally‘and appear national;

Jonathan Tyler

(Chairman) suggested that four areas of-policy (the Constitutions

-certain elections, certain policy areas (to be reviewed annually) and
money for the EEC,to carry out its functions) should be abrogated ' to

the ﬁEC,-but no formal decision was taken on the suggestion

iThe.constitution draft submitted

Constitution and election_of the-REC?

”
weS,.s€ter
-' '
hy Jenathan Tyler
'
NEG
An.interim
Newsletter)
the
insert
{see
in
adopted
amendment,
' "
:
=. . .
was elected, as follows:

havid Fleming (Greater
Londong‘
Jonathan ryler (west Midlands“

ieter Sizer (nest Midlands)

Sally Willington (South west)

;:3f
‘131

. _ 23
25

£2

forks. and Hum'side repr.

hicholas Hillyard (South west) -

:2

22
“Steve Lambert (Greater London)
2i
.Eon Andrews (west Eidlands)”
Jonathan'Porritt (Greater London)_ ﬂ)
John Davenport (hast hidlands) and John Luck (South east) were

- elected as publicly elected councillors; David Taylor receivedm19
vacancy
votes in the ballot,'and will be co—opted in_the event of'a

Iah.voter had a.maximum of nine votesg' thirtyesix E35?lh311°t' '

candidates
9aPere were reoeived, and there were-thirteen (13)

In a'discussion on this subi‘ect Davzid Fleming
9011's)".
I
I
I and'lit'erature
'
for investigation and
suggested'thrae areas
'
notion:

1.,

.

_'

A states-sot of definition

__

l

':
“

2.

fbr and
A series of papers on releVant tosics Cbﬁth

3.

SUPPOI‘t)
(this suggestion received considerable
'
Publicity literature

‘ I

against) — similar to-the well-known Fabian.Papers

_

3

_

The need for a basic reference document (see 1 before) was agreed, and

Peter Sizer was asked to continue to re—draft the manifesto, shilst it
was noted that Eric Jones was drafting a short manifesto

By a vote of

20-13 the EEG was given authority to finalize approval of any Manifesto

Subscriptions

See ‘Re-organisation.of the Party' on page 5 of this
.
. .
.
Newsletter

A motion inviting Teddloldsmith to_become President and‘
signed by ”eleven (1-1) members was not put___ to the? vote
protester at
_ The ACE and Conference was addressed by the" indefatigable
President

public enquiries on'roads, John Tyne-(es are happy to see.that he became
a.member of the-E? during the seekeend) The activities of Friends bf

the.Earth in France were described by Vincent Brichet in French, whilst
- '

Teddy_Go1dsmith did a.creditable approximation in English}

RESOLUTIOHS_

The following four resolutions were adopted unanimously '
'

It was resolved that...

from its
..;this Conference,_believing that Britain cannot emerge
it,
created
which
policies
preeent_crisis by means of the very
of.EGORDPA,
Symposium
First
associates itself with the call of the
Meta, France,
'
the movement for European Ecological Action, issued from
of the
goVernments
by
on 17-September,-19TT, for the abandonment
particular for the
ideology of growth in Gross National Product, and in
to the
gives
which
revision of Article 2 of the Treaty of Rome,
theassuring
of
European Economic Community the primary mission
'

_expansion of the economy

-

French.Ecology-Movemcnt
...this Conference supports the action of the
site at La Hague,
reactor
breeder
in their protests against the.fast
the
investigate
to
urgently
and urges Her‘majesty's Government
and our
Channel
English
the
to
ecological-damage which may be caused
proceed
to
own shores if this project is allowed
to institute a major
...this Conference calls on the Government
of buildings:
programme of insulation works to all kinds
to create widespread.employment;
1.
energy;
"
to conserve valuable and presently seated
ii.
and any
poser
nuclear
for
heed
so-called
the
remove
to
iii.
at hindscale

expansion of the.reprocessing facilities

to enact immediately new
...this Conference ca11s_on the Government
C.E.G.B. to:
legislation to-place a duty on the
.
_ maximise energy efficiency;
1its
of
conversion
immediately commence a programme of
'ii.
combined
to the principle of
'
existing poser-stations
.
heat and poser;
on the principle ;
construct all futurc.poser stations
iii.
'
_~
of combined heat and poser

Tar ram is; and screams as
General Meeting and q
A suggestion was made that the next Annual
August; and accommodation
of
might be held towards the end
Conference
the
other suitable site with
-found at some university campus or
families could Pitch

necessary facilities where members and their
deliberatiene
a week's
tent or anchor caravan and enjoy
of the idea?
think
members
do
What
recreation

and

'

LEELDS BRANCH

1

The BIGGEST_recent event in Leeds nee-the Netherhy local bye-election
netherhy is-e semi—rural nerd within Leeds Metropolitan District; the
safest Tory seat in the_eres, as sell as being.one of the largest and

After a frenetic hunt for a candidate Peter Lesens

most populous:

volunteered, despite his move of house during the Campaign

7,000 leaflets sers'distributed, and the result was:

‘

About

Conservative:

3,630: Labour: 632; Ecology-Party: 314 (6% of the vote)

The percentage

was more then'the-Liberels hed.done in-the-sey 1977'81ectioﬂ8
The leaflets were produced on the Brenoh'e lithe”mechiso;_delivered.

The machine is-sorking quite

at s finel.coet of £210

shortly before
, Cost
well, although learning to operate it can be a bit trsumsticl

compares to norssl printing costs for the campaign were about.

seggngs

DeVid Corry has been adopted as prospective Psrlismentery candidate for
A-second.

Berkston Ash constituency for the next general election-

caneidste si11.soon be confirmed, possibly'ﬁeith Rusheorth in.Leeds

North west.
next hey

in the District elections
we hope to fEEiﬂ ten candidates
' .
'_
'f
, _
3_
..
__1_
-' --"

grouPS'bssed on'Thc Branch hss'hegun a process of:dividing into_three

Horsforth, E.W; Leeds and ﬂeet Leeds

fThe.sorh of producing s-loosl

'ﬂanifesto fer ﬂeet Yorkshire' will be uneartskﬁn primarily by.- the,

Homforthgroup

_

_

_‘-

,

rein,,hut;
A Drench outing to the Yorkshire Dales met with continuous
travellee.on
we
'
an interesting time see-has Er sllg’snd'ths_treins
'
a.
‘oere liberally leafletted
KEith Rﬁehworth

ﬁEST CORNHALL BRANCH

South west, known, funnily
An early morning radio programme in the
for a,eses in

tack as.its‘theme
enough,_as ‘Morning Soupﬁest',
one of the ten
nestl
1
recent times 'The impact of-oil-on the.South
the subject, and
on
was
interviesee
' '
-- «
Branch members, Howard Hoptrough,
.

the was
the interview was .brosdosst- during

of the Cornish , fishing . ‘
The Branch intend to take no the console boats,enﬁ fishes
trsd1t1ons11y
industry + which.uses smell, tradit;onel
ens is very lshour intensive)
(1.e. does not use high energy sources,
modern trselers from elseshere
to try and ward off the threat of ierge resources in great QﬂantltIEE:
in the country (shioh do use high-energy
of fish stookng and need a high _
are hardly conscious of conservation
an?1 high

east
'ooet return in order to me-'-t___ tﬁeir high-capital
maintenance costs)

'

.

u.
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use RE—OEGAEISATIOH or was PARTY
. The 1977 AGE and Conference left-to the interim.National Executire'

Committee (EEC) the tech of transferring from the present

administrative arrangements to the newly adopted Party Constitution
The NEG have decided to
(a copy of which is with this Hewsletter)

organise Areas (as for the tselte defined Areas of the U.K; in the

This will spread the
Constitution) at the rate of about one a.month
load of administrative work for John Davenport (membership Secretary)

The provisional order for remoraanisation is Yorkshire and Humberside,
South test, test Midlands, South East and Greater London; others
AGE
and
1978
if not re-oraanissd by that time — sill do so at the
Conference

'

.

a remit
The rates and provisions of the national subscriptions was also
rates:
be_three
shall
there
to the EEG, and it has been decided that
The former
Standard £4; Couples $65 Students and pensioners £2
one of the
paying
members
All
'Asscciate' membership is withdrawn
participation in;
'above rates sill have equal rights (and duties) of

'Good Earth' will be
and voting on, the business of the Party
to learn of the
interested
provided for all members (the EEC souli be
—

PLEASE
reaction of potential members to these rates of subscription
can-be
ates
the
NOTE that the more members so hare the lower
4 (1113'of the _
The EEG felt it Was not_praoticsble to implement Clause

Constitution-at present (independently determined Branch s bscriptions)"
or _

be retained
Instead, one quarter of each national subscription will

under the '
remitted to the appropriate Branch as it is 'reoognised'

'nee Constitution_.

.

The IrITIiTIor OF AREAS -'PRoGsDURs
Area.X; the
The EEG appoints an Acting Area Co—ordinator (sec) for(with details of
members
Membership Secretary then lists all current
enquirers in
subscription dates). lapsed members and non-recruited
that Area and passes them to the ARC
his/her Area.to agree
The AAC then contacts each existing Branch in
for bringing
arrangements
and
-sith it a definition of its territory,

on the national list, into
its members, including those not at present
national scheme; the sac and current

the new locally-administered
to recruit lapsed members and
members betmeen them make every attempt

those who have shown an interest in the Party
them to constitute a
The sec contacts non-Branch members and invites
to-each other;
Branch where at least five are reasonably accessible
shore this is not possible the AAC will collect the appropriate'
national subscription

.

(R0), who, either directly or
The AAC then appoints a Returning Officer
members of an election for
through Branch secretaries, infdrms current
AhC may9 of
nominations_(The
the Area X seat on the EEC, and_invites

course, be nominated);

out ballot
if a pell is necessary the R0 sends

and announcement of the
papers for return to him/her for counting
result

;

IThe elected member for Area X then tehoe hie/her seat on the EEC and
Any other member from
eeeumee the co—ordinetih3 functione of the AAC
Area X on the EEC ee elected at the 197T AGE and Conference is then
_ deemed to be one of the nationally elected members until

.AGE and Conference

Eotcx11

the

1978

The Eemberehiy Secreteny*eill continue membership

administration until an Area hee an elected EEC member or en AACg. he
will then co—operete with the Area while t retainin3 e resid.uel role

for non—Branch membership;

where Are as are not organiced he will

collect eubecriﬁtione Mrly in 1978
A comeoh eubecription date of 1 January will he 1109111; new
Eote 2:
members joinin3 on or after 1 January and on or before 31 Au3net will
pay the full Subscription for the year and moeivc all publications to

1ehich members are entit ed (if ﬁveileoleJ5 thoee join-in3 on or after
until 31 December
1 September 3111 continue their first
euhecription
of the following year

Commenet or enquiriee about theec erran3eme-nte should be edoreeeed to
John Davenport or'JonEthe.n

Tyler

THE 11111111.. 11111011 1L11110111113 01;...-1111111111 FOR 1977/78
I

ROE AEDHEEE (Eeet Eidlenﬂe)

Eﬁitor 'Gcod Earth'

- 021 445 2576
18 Cofton Lake Road, Birmin3hem 45

-

JOEE 13111311101111 ( 11—1; Iiidlende)

Eembere hip Secretary

DAVID PLULIP (Gre1ter London)

Preee eno Publicity

2 The Old Vice re3e, 26 Ee.in Reed, Kempeey, Eorceeter

103 Soutil Hill Park, London.EE 3

.0905 820489

01 794 5644

Policy3111 111111113:

111010113 111111111) (South west)

Cornwall
o/o The Ecologiet, 73 E0 leeecrth Street, Ehdebriﬂ3e,

.

' 020 881 2996 (Evenin3e: 020 883 237)

STEVE IEEBEET (Greater London)
3 Ho11erd Road, LondonE 17

O1 520 0676

at Sussex
-20: hilitery Road, 333, EE
JOEATEAE POBRITT (Greater London)

57 Hamilton Terrace, London.Eﬂ 8

07973 3404'
._

O1 286 -9212

Honi‘oereide)
KEIEI RUSIIEOEI‘H (or A E Other)(Yor.<:ehire ene

0532 672198
8 The Eount, Aleoodley, Leede 17
end Pyhlicity
.PETE'R SIZER {west E-idlende ) Treasurerand Policy
iarwichehire
Eye,
9 Sherbourne Terrace, Clarendon Street, Ieemin3tcn

0926 29875

-Chaiﬂmﬂl

JOEATTAE TYLER (11131 Midlands)

121 Sell; Perk.Roed, Birein3hem 29 ‘

SALLY 1131131011 (South 11011)

.

021 472 1005 _

Scoret'ery

Toryoint, oOTﬂEEll
Eivereide Herb G-arden, HE SEGHford,

050 35 352

112-31”

IOGC'
Prsgsrstion of nos pamphlets and leaflets for the Party is now in hand,

consider the whole
and it 13 EerhﬁPG-clso the most aggropristc timetheto image
this creates
and
“5: “1- design Sf'PﬂI’tB’ literature
I Aquestion
present red
the
with
unhappy
numocr “f members, iﬁ¢1usiﬂﬁ myself, are

with its digtenged_tgr
'
and blue Lolours (split between Tory and.Labour?)

_

(What does it seen?) of 'Ecology'

Design sotILis very nearly impossible in.committee, and it is certainly

s11 members
going to to very difficult to arrive at s design with which

In an attempt, therefore, to'slloo everybody
of the Periy sill.bc happy
the
the opportrnity to influence the 'house style"of the Party sud
all members
symbolism Vy'Whioh so hoes to'bo'rscognised,_the-EEC invites
the logo
and
colours
the
on
etc.
to send theis-idess, sketches, comments
sn-idcs for s
(symbol) to me by Saturday 2 December-1977“ If'you_hsvo

why you feel yoﬁr ides
logo or s:mbo1 please'segend so explanation as to
arriVing_st your design
in
had
is abyropeiste, and shat thoughts.you have
keep-things

from'csy member who feels so shoclo
I would also like to hear
'
as they a. 1'0

John Luck
(Editor's'notsa

Perhaos 'Logo' is a nos 'Psrty' gameill)

.

OFFSET 'L' LTIIO

Geetetner 210 offsetelitho
Steve we denburg, of thcyLoeds_Brasch, hes a
It is a good mschins and could
printih; msohins for solo at £225
material for the_

of election
quickl; repay its cost by the ysoduotion
someone to take charge of
garage,
or
shoe
But it necds_a spare
Partythese?
Can anyone offer any or s11 of
opcrst.ng it, sni'the capitol
vsy_
can' help in-any
'
" '
Plessc contest the.Party'Secrotsry if you

(Hrs. 8:113 Willington)

.

.

-- m menses-i: us
a piece about our thesThe Guardian of 24 September last carried
described:
Conference, and this is hos we were

forthooming AGE and
vegetarian chessctcsistics
'
...ths earnest, miodle-clsso§_sandal-wearing,
.
.
I
of the-ecologists...
How about that, then?

LOBBYING

Energy 2000 (Yorhshire).1s planning a.mass lobby of Parliament to convince
the Government that-there 1s a strong body of opinion-in this country

whihoh is totally opposed to the expansion of nuclear power and in favour

of the urgent development of alternative sources of energy

:

The lobby will take place on wednesday, 16 November from 2 p.mu to-6 p.m.-'
It is hoped to arraﬁge'a
in the Grand Committee Room, House of Commons
The support of Lord iveoury,
march and demonstration prior to-the lobby

and Robin Cook, Nigel Forman and Stephen Ross, all'MPs, is promised

Details from Energy 2000 (Yorkshire), 64 Salisburload, saerrield-S1o-1wr;
to make sure_of lobbying.your own MP an appointment should be made with

him/her at the House of Commons on that_day and within the times given,
otherwise permission to enter the_House of Commons may be refused

'

.

Ecology Party members are urged_to_support this lobby if they possibly can,
Details
Banners will be present
and meet in Old Palace Yard at 1.30
'
852858
warmwell
Tel:
Dorehester
Winfrith,
House,
from David Taylor, Marley
Following the Queenie speech, it was announced that a Bill will_be brought
before the House of Commons to legislate direct elections to the

"At the moment simple majority (as_in our.own:

Enorpean Parliament

Some.form
elections) is generally regarded as the method to be adopted_
quarters,
some
in
of proportional representation is, however,.supported

and as this'method is_fairer and tends to help minority.parties such as

ours, all Ecology Party members are asked to_lobby their MPs by letter in

Two of our founder.
order to campaign for proportional representation
members, Mike Bonfield and Pony Whittaker, have indicated their
willingness to put themselvew forward.as candidates for election to the‘
Enorpean Parliament, so let's give them a hand on the way

NEXT nee usrrrwe.~
Hill Park, London ww-s on 10 December_at
Will take place at 104 Southnothing
to.report to the last meeting t despite
There is really
12 noon
the_bulk
its marathon length of six hours - because the results. make up a
of this Newsletter

s T o r

r azs s s

sousnswr_ino AVON AREA BRANCH
(20) people
This Branch had its opening meeting recently, when twenty
'

_ .
The following officers were_eleoted:
attended
2914¢_6
T815
Don Grimes, 5i Kipling Avenue, Beth
Chairman:
Bristol
Glifton,
Grove,
Oakfield
10
Hunt,
Colin
Secretary:
'
Branch co—ordinators:
Bristol and west Avon:

Bath and East Avon:
Somerset:

_
Colin Hunt

Bath
Hugh Dawson, XXEHEEEE 1 Oakley, Slaverton Downy
Somerset

Somerton,
Garth Maton, Orchard Leigh, Compton.Dundon,
a full member
becoming
to
prior

A local fee of £1 for six months was agreed
Western Daily Press
-Press coverage included the Bath and WGSt and the
meeting will be held on_Tussday i" resember
I

A

In
f‘

